
tumorous jDfpartmrnt.
'

A $iim Chance-.Men don't stand

mufeh chaiice with women nowadays.
This is ftfdiy being brought home to

man^ .a. member of the suspendered
sex. For instance:
"I may not be so big a fool as I look."
aid he to her. They were having a

* .1,

"NAr'.^s^^rcrtled sweetly.,
' "Then

you have & great _4$al to be thankful
'A

SW*r VJ: .u.; , .

"f aqa\t believe- In parading my virtues,"said tpe rightcourf husband to

bis wife.
,

' '

"That is wise, my dear." said the

wife, "ii jdways tak,es a nurhber, you
know. for'a parsdeA

Oudh! »
c

-rie»:

~ Mentioning Hhe Unmentionable..A
millionaire Jam manufacturer, having
retired from business and married an

hter, >was ashamed, of thi
trade whereby he had piled up his

fortune. .n

One day fier wrote to a neighbor an

'tgrtu; flatter complaining of the
wgy m which the other's servants were

trespassing on his grounds.
The neighbor wrote back:

*. "Doar.8ir,.I sm very sorry to hear
tbkt niy servants have been poaching
"" »wir»

AMONG THE BOLSHEVIKI
Clover Man Recently Returned From

Red Russia.

CONDITIONS STRANGE AND TERRIBLE

John Knox Brings First Hand InformationAbout Dreadful Disease.
Tells of Country Where Money Has

No Value.
Battling with the Bolsheviki, seeing

them every day, breathing with them,
studying them all the while as best he
could and without allowing a single
symptom of the deadly doctrine to enterInto himself, has been the experienceof John Knox, well known young
man of Clover, son of Mr. Geo. W.

"P. 8.-.EXCuae my mentioning your

pi$serve«.".Ixindon Tit-Bits.

Per Social P»<rpoae»^."Do you'reallietfcte razor "waa made in-Germany ?".
i r asked the judge.

"I reckon it muata. been, syh.. I procuredit offn a, dald German pusson
out In Nobody'a JLand. 1 knoyved he was

diad^ because 1 had just pulled my bay
en#t'out«nhim;"

* "Oh. you. fought in tranee: exclaimedthe court.
"Tea; suh,-I was a black devil, an'

1 thought this rator might be valuable

I'SY!.
J "For shaving?"
"No, suh;-"for social pu'poses."

> >

Very Likely.."If yoh Husban' beats

you. mebbe yoh' kin hab him sent to
de whipping pot'," said Mrs. Potomac
Jackson. i

"Lis'n here. Mrs. Jackson. ,If my
husban' beats me," said the other lady,
"day kin send him to de whippin' pos'
it dey wants to, but dey'U have to

wait till ha gits out'n de hospital."

» r Sura Ma U<VM&n la a tyrant, an

absolute- tyrant/' said his wife to a

company,of friends. "Isn't he John?"
ohe asked turning to her husbapd.
"Why It all depends, upon."

or ia^fce not?" she asked as

she fixed her eyes upon him.
"Ha is."

Wk »*« Lively..Supporting our

CQAte&Uon Ubat dbjs Bolshevism is "Old
8tu0.^'fee'quota Volumnia in Shakesper$*fi""£orlolaous," act four, »ecene

one," line thirtefn, to-wtt:
"Nqw the. red pestilence strike all

trades Jn_ Rome,
Xnd "/occupations perish!".Little

Ro$k, -Ark; fDemocrat. _
.

'v \ 1 .

War .Economy..<"Are you going to

pay any MtenUon to these epithets I
that1 ire being hurled at you?"

' 'Tbl. indee^,'1 answered Senator
So%>imn. tl'l'n having them all carefully'copied and filed away. I may

need them when it comes my turn to

cgll names/'.Wasbington St'.r.
'« '

JW|<ihfe|tk...'"How. do you like
that fclgar,I gave you. old man ? For two
hundred bands off that brand they give
you a gramophone."
"YOu don't wty! If I smoked two

hundred of thpse cigars I wouldn't
want a gramophone; I'd want a harp."
.London Yjt-BUs.

U -Usuilly Works..When Theodore
TtOMOVflt- was police commissioner of
New York he asked an applicant for a

position on the force: "If you were

ordered to disperse a mob what would
you doT. . . ....

' Pass around the hat. sir," was the
reply.-rSen Francisco Argonaut.

' y * 'J t

Corrset..A soldier from the front

applied \0 the hotel for a job as cook.
* "Whft can" yqu cook?" asked the

".Aivthjng:,' sir," was the replt.
"Well, how do you make hash?"

"TCoji don't m^-ke It, sir," said the

soldljn ;"ft ju*t accumulates."
11

H ( .
Plea..Mrs. Jones."The cook

refuses to get up earlier than 7:30
o'clock."
Mr. Jones."Ask her if she won't do

it fQr a couple of days until I can arrange'thy business,".Philadelphia In-

qulrer..
v* ( "? T > ? :

' * 1

.Mean M*n..friend."Is her father
the kfl^ ~dr maif Who would pursue
you if ..you eloped?"

.Poorer"Rip, he's the kind of
man Who'd niovp so' that you couldn't

find JhtP When you came back.".BoatonTranscript.

The Diplomacy of Politeness..
"George." said the teacher, "I am ^lad
to stii that you are polite enougn to

offer yotrr sister the oranges first."
"Yes'm." laid Geprge: "'cause then

she's got to be polite an' take the little
one."A

Live Wire.I don't think I'll buy
the hous*., but I've enjoyed the ride out

here. You run a good car."
"Yes, I'm agent lor this make. Can

T book your order?".Kansas City
Journal.

Reprtarkehlei.The Blind man picked
up a hammer.and saw.

Till1' dumb fnrrn pitted -rtfr.».andspoke.

Knox of that town, who has recently
received hl6 discharge and returned to

the home of his father after serving
more than two years in the United
States navy, most of the service since
May having been rendered on the third
class cruiser "Des Moines" at Archangelin far Russia. While engaged in
no actual conflicts with the Bolsheviki
'himself, the young sailor has come in
contact with a number of soldiers of
a United, States Infantry regiment
who had been in brushes with them
and he also came across soldiers of
Great Britain and other Allied coun-

triee sent to Archangel monms ago xo

aid in the fight against a doctrine
and against propaganda that has

grown until it has torn Russia asunder
and has been responsible for the organizationof an army of more than
1',000,000 Russians who, when the Des
Moines went away last September appearedto have things its own way and
gaining recruits all the while. Young
Knox .talked most interestingly Wednesdayafternoon regarding his experiencesin bleak Russia and he paintedscenes ifi that stricken land that
were far from pleasant.

Meaning of Bolshevism.
"Although I have been In and among

'em for quite a bit I must admit that I
don't know as much about this Bolshevismand its scope as I would like
to know," he said. "But I have read
everything about 'em that I could get
mj hands on and I have gotten all the
first hand information that I could.
Bolshevism as I got it from Bolshevikiaround Archangel means 'one for
all and all for one,' that Is, that everythingbelongs to everybody.to one

person as much as another. All the
lands belong to the people in common,

all the money, all property of every
kind.all property owners who do not
subscribe to the belief are enemies of
the people and should be killed. And
there has been quite a lot of killing and
it is going on at a rapid rate still.

Nucleus of Bolsheviki.
"At the beginning the Bolshevists

were about the lowest down rats in
Russia.gamblers, thieves, murderers.
the lowest and the meanest and the
vileqt in Russian civilization. Most of
the leaders in the movement are Russianswho have lived in the United
Staies at one time or the other and
who, having accumulated wealth in
this country returned to Russia to stir
up malice and venom and hate and
bloodshed. And they have and are

succeeding wonderfully. The soldiers
of the Bolsheviki army, the great majorityof them are the poorest and most

ignorant men imaginable. They know
not what they are fighting for, they
have not the slightest conception of

principle. They are simply poor, helplesshumans who have listened to the
words of wily agitators thirsting for

power and who have roped them In
with promises of wealth and position.
Were other agitators able to get to
th#»m thev would soon desert the
ranks in which they now fight and
join any other army that might
cater to them. They fight because
fighting is the most profitable businessin Russia just now snd bids fair
to continue so for a long time to come.

"They are being told that they have
heen down trodden and oppressed for
hundreds and thousands of years.I
that all the land and all the wealth is

rightfully theirs because they and
their fathers and forefathers have
worked and sweated and died for it

and that the only way to get it is to

commit robbery and murder and rapine
until the 'upper classes' are wiped out

entirely and they are in position to

take it.
"They are being taught and they

believe," said young Knox, "that there
is no God, that the Christian religion
is a false doctrine, that the church in
Russia is an institution which has,

proved one of the most powerful
tar*ti\ra in keening them in bondage.
that all that is, is wrong.

Many Forced to Join.
"And still they gain ground. There

is no question but what they were

gaining ground on September 15, when

JI left there. Ignorance reigns supreme
in Russia. They have gained recruits
land are gaining recruits among hundredsof people who do not for a

moment sympathize with their doctrine

jand know that it is wrong and impossible;but who being so unfortun-
ate as to reside in sections where the
Bolshevlki are the stronger, realize

that they must either join the movej
ment or die and they prefer to live.

Why even in the city of Archangel, a

city of 100,000 inhabitants or more, a

large number of the people either!

openly or secretly avow their sympa-

thy with the Bolsheviki. And that in

spite of the fact that Great Britain
and France and the United States have
(had soldiers and sailors there for the
purpose of maintaining order and a

government opposed to this socialistic'

propaganda and worse than that
which is gradually getting all Russia
undei its control.
"Yet money was never more plenti-

ful in Archangel than it is now. Every-
body there appeared to have plenty of'

and still .nobody .ivork<'d- j
I There wore few Russian laborers to]

be seen. In fact there were no real
laborers. Those few who did labor receiveda small wage and girls who
served as waitresses in the city were

paid only 10 kopecs a week which in
United States money is about $1.
Whence comes the money I do not
know but I do know there was plenty
of it.

Food is Scarce.
"Still foodstuffs and clothing Were

very scarce among the people. United
States army shoes if they could be
procured would bring $30 and more a

pair right along. Anything that is
edible could l?e sold for large sums.

There is indeed a scarcity of everythingbut money.paper money. There
is no geld. Russian people have a

pass-ion for Jewelry. Were one to buy
out the jewelry and brlcabrac in a 5
and 10 cent store in this country and
carry it to Russia he could sell it at
his own price.

Flew Over American Lines.
"Still they starve and die and the

Bolshevism goes onward. Nobody appearsto worry. They accept it as a

matter of course. Their army is fairly
well equipped. They have some fairly
good fighters. Their aeroplanes are

good and their aviators skillful. More
than once have these Bolsheviki airmenflown over the camp of American
aoldiers and dropped from the clouds
among the soldiers Bolsheviki tracts
and pamphlets inviting the soldiers to
desert their ranks and Join the Bolshevikiand telling them further that
the Bolsheviki do not want to fight
them but would prefer that they come

in as friends. But this propaganda
has not resulted in any recruits from

among American soldiers to any extent
although it is possible that one or two

thoughtless ones, tiring of the routine
Oi army life have deserted their ranks
and joined the Reds. I have heard one

or two soldiers of this country remark
as they were returning homeward that
'here is one socialist going back to the
states.'
"But it has not affected very many.

American soldiers and British soldiers
could not subscribe to a doctrine that
teaches there is no God, that there is
no virtue in womankind, that the
Christian religion is false and that he
who is criminal and beastly by nature,
who does not work and who will not
work is entitled to any and all of the

property of him who does work. It is
a terrible situation that is prevalent in
Russia.one which I am incapable of
describing. It is a doctrine that is
catching the unwary, that is getting a

hold upon those who grope in darkness
and that is continually spreading diseaseand death and desolation in
a wonderful land."
* :
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. Boll Weevil has been discovered ir
Anderson county.
. Practically every town in Soutl
Carolina observed armistice day in
some manner last Tuesday.
. James E. Dobbins, Anderson countyfarmer, recently sold a quantity

of long staple cotton in Anderson for
68 cents a pound.
. Fire last Sunday destroyed the tobaccoatemmery of T. D. Martin at
Florence entailing a property loss 01
$75,000 fully covered by insurance. The
origin of the fire is unknown.
. James T. Crews, for the past 35
years a member of the Laurens fire
department and for many years chief
of the organization, has tendered his
resignation.
. Thomas B. Madden, for many
years assistant postmaster of Columbiahas beerj, nominated to be postmasterof that city by Senator Dial.
. Kafer'B bakery in Florence was

damaged by Are to the extent of about
$7,000 this week. Insurance was carriedin the sum of $4,000.
. Anderson College at Anderson,
Rev. John E. White president is to
have an additional dormitory which is
to cost $160,900.
. According' to a report from the

state highways department for the
year up to November 1, the total receiptsfor the period are $390,875.01.
. Charles W. Stansill, Jr., student of
the Columbia high school, died at the
Columbia hospital this week of spinal
meningitis.
. Rev. E. R. rcndleton. pastor of
the Baptist church at IVndleton, Andersoncounty has resigned his pastorate.
. Bamberg county farmers are consideringthe idea of going into the

livestock industry and diversified
farming in an effort to defeat the boll
weevil which is making rapid advances
in that county.
. Mrs. Sally Cunningham, a well
known and highly esteemed la<4v of
Anderson, was run over and almost
instantly killed in Anderson, this wees
when sho was struck by an automobiledriven ,by Sam W. l'ower, a rural
mail carrier.
. Sixteen pints of blockade whiskey

carried in ginger ale bottles with the
roo-itin inn eo/lu uiolor nvntvn r»«i nf 111'Pli

in Greenville last Sunday resulted in
the arrest of Porter Owings who with
two other men had the whiskey in
his possession.
. The supreme court on last Tuesdayheld in a majority opinion that
the primary election held in Charlestonon August ID, is not effective in so
far as the office of mayor is concerned.In the primary, the incumbent.
Tristam T. Hyde, was renominated by
a majority of one vote on the face of
the returns, the vote being 3,241 to
3,240. This count did not include 77
contested and mutilated ballots. The
executive committee delegated considerationof these 77 ballots to a subcommitteewhich found that John P.
Grace, the defeated candidate, accordingto the first returns, was entitled to
enough of the votes in d'soute to give
him a majority of 14. The executive
committee adopted tne report ot tin
sub-committee by a vote of 13 to 12.
The case reached the supreme court by
a writ. The court passed only on the
legality of the procedure and not as to
questions of fact. The Charleston executivecommittee will be called upon
to designate a date for another primary.The general election is
scheduled for December 4. The petitionof the Hyde supporters sought to
liuve the present mayor declared the
nominee but this the court declined to
do on the ground that from the record
before the court the justices could not
determine "which of the candidates
for mayor received the majority of the
votes that were and ought to have
been counted. Associate Justice Hydrickdelivered the majority opinion
which is concurred in by Chief Justice
Gary and Associated Justice Praser.
Assoeinted'.fustiee Watts and. Gage
dissented.

ABLE WOMAN CAMPAIGNER
#

Nancy Astor Seeks- Election To
British Commons

CANDIDATE OF THE UNIONIST PARTY

Canidate for the Unionist Party
American Woman Shows Fine Ability

in Taking Care of Herself on the
Stump.Good Speaker: But in For
Hard Fight.
Lady Astor, In her speech on her

adoption as unionist condidate for parliament,according1 to a London dispatch,told those who had gathered to
hear her that it was because .-he had
"the mirth of the British Tommy who
could laugh while going over the top,"
she was able to face the tremendous responsibilityof attempting to become
the first woman member of the house
of commons.

"I realize that it depends on how I
behave myself there," she added,
"whether women will get in."
A moment later she said:
"It took the spirit of Drake and the

faith of the Pilgrim fathers to get me

here tonight."
Viscount Astor came forward to presenthis wife, saying:
"I* have been asked to introduce to

you my successor.your future representative."This was greeted with loud
cheers and laughter, and Lord Astor
went on: .

"I have been asked presumably becauseI know more about her than any
one else. Although she is light of
heart, nevertheless she is mindful of
the responsibilities."
He concluded by expressing regret

at the necessity of stepping aside owing
to his elevation to the peerage.

Opponent Withdraws.
The independent 'lnionist candidate,

Lionel Jacobs, who had the support of

a number of unionists opposing Lady
Astor, on the ground of sex, tonight
withdrew his candidacy.
The truce arranged by the political

parties of the Sutton division of Plymouthfor the period of the municipal
elections having expired the strategistsof the three dominant political
camps prepared for the most novel and

vigorously fought parliamentary battlein Plymouth's history.
Lady Astor, or rather Nancy Astor

.for that is the name by which she

is most widely known.will be the
central figure, a,nd apparently is most

eager for the tilt. She lost jno time

in firing the opening guns of the campaign,and early this afternoon drove
into the wharf-side fish market in an

open carriage drawn by a pair of beautifulhorses with.bridles decorated with
red, white and blue rosettes.
A battery of press photographers, a

swarm' of children from the adjacent
slum district an^ miscellany of dock
11.u,markot workers immedi-I
ately massed about the carriage.
Smiling towards the photographers.
Lady Astor asked:
"Why can't you let.us have our little

election down here In Devonshire?"
Then, turning to the croWd, she exclaimed:
"Aren't these foreigners awful persons?"This elicited much laughter.
Lady Astor then stood in her carriageand made a brief talk, exchanged

repartee with the crowd and answered
the hecklers, generally silencing them
with a few barbed words, but with all

evidences of good humor. Some of her

shafts were convincing.
Working Man's Friend.

"I think you all know who is the

working man's friend."
"If some people had what we have

they would not be down here bothering
for votes."
"You should go down on your knees

and thank God you've got someone

honest to represent you."
"I like for people's children to be

treated as I treat my own."
"But for, the fact that there are wo-

men none of you would be here."
She concluded by asking: "How!

many are going to vote for me? Hold
up your hands,"
The men, women and children, almostwithout execption, extended their

hands. Then one of the photographers
asked Lady Astor to pose aboard a

mnnrert a few vards
I15IIII1& stliuuiici .

awaj.
"I am not a movie actress " she pro-

tested. Nevertheless she descended
from the carriage and walked across [
the slimy pavement of the fish mart

and stepped nimbly aboard the boat,
assisted by a policeman and a fisherman.Several pictures were taken.

Then the grizzled captain of the boat

was posed beside Lady Astor by the

photographer and the candidate improvedthe opportunity while the

cameras were oliking by asking the;

captain:
"Will you vote for me?" He readily!

nodded assent.
"Cross your heart," insisted Lady

Astor, and the sailor complied, to the

amusement of the onlookers.
The Labor candidate, VV*. T. Gay, and

his Liberal opponent, Isaac Foot, have

indicated that Lady Astor's American
birth, the possession of wealth, the fact

that she is a woman and her attitude

regarding prohibition are points upon

j which her candidacy will be attacked,

Power of Advertising..It used to

take a generation or two or three, to

J build a big business, no matttr how

good the merchandise, nor how able

the management. Now there are cases

galore where a manufacturer of a few

hundred thousand pounds of something
has advertised his output up to 5, 10

or 20 million pounds, and done it'in

live years.
dance at our infant giant, the automobileindustry. Born somewhere

about 1900 A. D., and now running at

a rate of two billion per year. Of

course, this industry was hound to

igrow great in time, because man want-

|ed Individual"Transportation. But it

took advertising to do it quickly, to
let man know that what he wanted was

ready at hand at a fair price for immediatedelivery. And it took advertisingto make him an intelligent purchaserand an intelligent user of the
darned thing.
So with many industries, great and

small, but all greater and better becauseof their direct contact with that
simple yet' powerful force, consumer

understanding.
Our supply of periodical literature.

daily, weekly and monthly.is nothing
short of a marvel both In quality and
quantity. There are now some 23,000
regular publications printed in the
American language. Advertising makes
this possible. This one benefit to the

people is so far reaching and so far beyondestimate that one dare not say
how vastly our civilization is indebted.
Doubtless the most direct and obviousbenefits of advertising have to do

with the variety, quality and condition
of the things we buy. In the old days
when goods of unknown character were

sold by a merchant of known character,
both he an<T his customers suffered
many disappointments and injustice.
Nowadays a manufacturer puts his
name and address on his wares and
says in public print to all the world
"These goods are O. K..I know becauseI make them. My reputation and
my fortune are behind them as a perpetualguarantee of quality, condition
and falrdeallng."

Poor, disappointing wares will not

long stand up under that kind of 'pitilesspublicity." But honest goods honestlyadvertised soon build up a mutual
good-will between maker and consumerwhich is little short of personal
friendship. This results In better merchandiseand better business to the
economic gain of everybody..Rhey T.
Snodgrass in Leslie's.

. Capt. Louis L. Ligon of Anderson
commander o^Company B, 118th Infantry,Thirtieth Division during the
late war has been decorated by th*
French government with the croix de
"uerre for distinguished service renderedat Grancourt on October 8, last
year.

. J. B. Hubbard, a white man was
run over in Anderson this week by !

Ford driven by Jesse Hamp, a negro.
After running over the white man the
driver did not stop until he war
caught In a different locality. He was
arrested on a charge of reckless driving.
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SAVE AUTUMN LEAVES

Best Soil Builder Known is Nature's
Own Compost.

There is more truth than poetry in
the statement of a contemporary who
said that "people who burn all their
leaves and then spend money for com-

mercial fertilizer need to have tl.eir
heads attended to."
The time is close at hand in this latitudewhen autumn leaves will cover the

ground, each day's falling being a matterof dread to the small boy whose
duty it will be to keep walks and lawn
free from the tiees discarded habiliment?.
Tho traditional and customary

manner of disposing of autumn
leaves that clutter the streets and privategrounds b to rake them into
r.ilos and not tiro tr» thorn* hut that

constitutes only another proof of our
lack of thrift.

Loaves contain every element that is
necessary in the development of floral
life. For that reason they can be
converted into the best fertilizer
known.
The process is very simple, furthermore,consisting merely in letting them

decay.
Piled, or, better still, dumped into

a pit, and permitted to rot by nature's
own process of decomposition leaves
become what the gardeners call compost.acommodity of rare value both
ao a fertilizer and a permanent soil l

builder.
Put on th#land and spaded in, this

compost not only supplies all the elementsof plant food, but in addition to
the chemical properties essential to

plant growth, it puts humus into the
soil.vegetable matter that aids in the ,

conservation of moisture and in keepingthe ground loose and friable, thus

aiding root development.
All of which properties are lost.

with the exception of the noncombus-
tible mineral ingredients.when the

leaves are burned instead of returned
to the soil'
The richest type of soil known is leaf

mold, which is formed by nature's

process of making compost of the fallenleaves..Atlanta Constitution.

. Corp. Geo. W. Batson, of Greenville
son of Policeman Eugene Batson of
that city has been notified that he
is to receive from the British governmenta decoration at the hands cf the
prince of Wales for distinguished ser-

vice in the late war. | <
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. The number of patients at the
United States Public Health jervica
hospital at Camp Sevier has recentlybeenincreased to more than 800 on1
account of the transfer of many pat*-}
ientx from Camp Johnson at Jacksonville,Fla., to Camp Sevier.

Louis Bennett, negro fell from
the edge "of the porch of his home In'
Florence this week while engaged In
a spell of coughing, and broke his

LET'S GO NOW11
No use in waiting for lower prick.'

They are not in sight. I havex tjagoodsbought and they will be sold it
Right Prices.
Crown Patent Flour, at $5.65 |00. >
Best Coffee, 3 pounds for $1.00. /
Full Cream Cheese, 2 lbs. for T5 CJfr'
Shorts and Bran, at $2.75 Sack. d
Cremo Dairy Feed for your mlks%

oows, at $3.50 a Sack. ' fM
Seed Rye, at $2.85 3ushel.
Best Launcn-y Soap, at 5 Cts. a Barl
Chester Bread every Monday aid

Thursday.
Everything in Canned Goods. \
Headquarters for Vegetables ail

Fancy Fruits.
See my Candy Counter. It pleases.
See my line of Shirts, Hosiery, Overalls.You can't beat 'em.
I sell the Mayer Honorbilt Shoe-it

real leather Shoe. ]
I'll be glad to have your buslnek.

See us for your needs and wants. |

J. D. HOPE, Sharon, S. C. j

THERMOS BOTTLES j'ji
Something that every home shoijr

have is a Thermos Bottle.keeps |l
contents hot or cold as may be desirek
Filled with hot liquid It will stay IrtL
for 24 hours. Filled with cold liquid I
will stay icy cold for 24 hours. Esp$ ,

daily fine where baby's milk has to ft
kept warm for night feeding. Haft
Thermos Bottles in pints and quarts!
several styles. Also have Therm®
Lunch Boxes.dandy for hunters or a

workers who piust be away from ho®
at dinner time. Call in and ask to sp
them. !,! '.

STATIONERY.
We are showing an elegant line o

Correspondence Stationery.the
desired by folks who know.

Shieder-Snelling Drug Cc <

SV Ileal Estate Titles and Real E£
tate Mortgages on sale at Hie Eoqulrt
ifflee.
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VTORE CLEARLY ESPTHOROUGH PREP- 1
PER CENT OF THE \

j

1sultivated, every farmer

i

properly prepared with
lie labor to go with it is

lsewhcre and here.the
;ost in keeping with the

C. Kirkpatrick, J. D. ?;
dson way to the extent
ted. ;
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. It lias been proved

Built for
* ;

'

es, and wc have no hope
ise all who want Ford- >

y be able to serve them j
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